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ABOUT US

BDM Interio is an interior design company dedicated to providing clients with creative con-

cepts, high-quality design, beauty, and flawless execution since 2007. We tailor each proj-

ect to our clients’ individual tastes and budgets. We are a team of skilled designers and 

craftsmen. We bring a varied professional skill set and sense of fun and whimsy to our 

work. We pride ourselves on listening to our clients, working with them side-by-side, and 

paying fine attention to detail. We choose our product lines carefully and with a discerning 

eye specifically trained to current trends and attention to various price points.



HAFEE - HG

    Indian make High Glossy Glass      Shut-

ters of 18mm thick core material Gurjan 

plywood, with 3mm glass, with all 4  sides 

matching lacquered. Back white Colour    lami-

nate matte finish.



CORNNER UNITS



TALL UNITS
VERTICAL PULL OUT







WARDROBES
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STORE LOCATOR

Gandhi Bazar :

#59/3, First Floor, Gandhi Bazar Main 

Road, Beside Hyundai Show Room,          

Basavanagudi, Bangalore – 560 004.

 Jaya Nagar :

#658-57, 11th Main Road, 33rd Cross,

4th Block, Jayanagar,

Bangalore – 560 011.

Rajaji Nagar :

#638-E, Dr. Rajkumar Road,

D Block, Rajajinagar,

Bangalore – 560 010.

0 9980797979

080 42010050

bdminterio@gmail.com

www.bdminterio.com






